SiT522
WITHDRAWAL/DE-REGISTRATION
(Partial and Full) FORM
for Registered Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP)
Registered Retirement Income Fund (RRIF)
Client Name:

Account Number:

Registered Retirement
Savings Plan (RRSP)

Please accept this fax as my authorization for:

■

a partial de-registration in the amount of $________________________ .00, gross (pre-tax).

There is a $50.00 + GST fee charged per partial withdrawal

■

a full de-registration of my RRSP. This fax is my authorization to redeem all assets in my RRSP in order to fully
de-register my plan.

There is a $125.00 + GST fee charged for a full de-registration
Registered Retirement
Income Plan (RRIF)

Please accept this fax as my authorization for:

■

a withdrawal in excess of my minimum annual RRIF payment in the amount of
$________________________ .00, gross (pre-tax).

■

a full de-registration of my RRIF. This fax is my authorization to redeem all assets in my RRIF, in order to fully deregister my plan.

There is a $125.00 + GST fee charged for a full de-registration
I am fully aware of any tax consequences and the following withholding taxes, where applicable:
Amount of Partial Withdrawal
or De-registration

Quebec
Federal except Quebec
Federal

*Provincial

Total
Quebec

Under $5,000

10%

5%

16%

21%

$5,001 - $15,000

20%

10%

16%

26%

$15,001 and over

30%

15%

16%

31%
*Subject to change

Note: Multiple withdrawals within the same tax year may be subject to a withholding tax rate based on the
combined lump sum amount.

■
■
■

Please send the funds to:

my bank account at _________________________________, account no. ______________________________________
the address on my account
my regular (cash/margin) trading account number ____________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
CLIENT SIGNATURE

Scotia iTRADE
Fax: 1 800 569-9470

8979316 (08/14)

or

Mailing Address:

__________________________________________________
DATE

Scotia iTRADE
P.O. Box 4002 Station A
Toronto, ON M5W 0G4

Scotia iTRADE® (Order-Execution Only Accounts) is a division of Scotia Capital Inc. (“SCI”). SCI is a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of
Canada and the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Scotia iTRADE does not provide investment advice or recommendations and investors are responsible for their own
investment decisions. ® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. Used under license.

